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Port 24/7
A bird’s-eye view of the modern Port of Amsterdam

Voyage at Sea
A thrilling 25-minute virtual adventure at sea. 
Meet at the Open Courtyard (Open Pleyn).

Jetty (through     or     )

VOC-schip Amsterdam

Christiaan Brunings

The tale of the whale
From monster to cuddly toy

See you in the Golden Age
Amazing people from an amazing era 
share their stories

Baby care

Temporary exhibition

Library

Ticket machine

Tickets

Restaurant Stalpaert

Shop The Warehouse

Cloakroom

Information

Toilets

StairsElevator
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The Open Courtyard is your orientation point. 
From here you choose the direction you require.

The Open Courtyard is your orientation point. 
From here you choose the direction you require.

The Paintings
Take a stroll through a maritime landscape full of 
Dutch Masters

The Ship Decorations
Raw beauty and pure craftsmanship 

The Navigational Instruments
Navigate among the stars

The Photo Albums
Travellers’ tales from long ago in a comfortable lounge

The Yacht Models
A regatta offering old and new yachts

The Atlases
Go on a journey with the maps and atlases that 
forever changed how we see the world.

The Glass, Silver and Porcelain
Surprisingly delicate objects as part of a richly 
decorated banquet table
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Life on board   
Play the life-sized board game and work your way 
up from sailor to captain!



Floorplan
Welcome! 
This map is your “ship’s compass” through Het Scheepvaart-
museum, the National Maritime Museum. It will help you 
navigate your way through our building. Use the four points of 
the compass to find your bearings. You arrived through “Zuid” 
(“South”), the main entrance. Each point has its own colour.

The Open Courtyard is your starting point. From here you can 
easily reach the different staircases in the building. 
On the following pages you will see where you can find each 
exhibition or room.

Address
Het Scheepvaartmuseum
Kattenburgerplein 1
1018 KK Amsterdam
The Netherlands
T+31 (0)20 523 22 22

Opening hours
Museum, restaurant and shop: 
seven days a week from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Library: 
The Library is open on Thursdays from 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM

 

Het Scheepvaartmuseum is closed on King's Day (2  April), 
Christmas Day (25 December), and New Year’s Day (1 January).

Accessibility
Het Scheepvaartmuseum is accessible for visitors with 
disabilities. Lifts in “Oost”, “Noord” and “West” will lead you 
to all the exhibitions, including the East Indiaman Amsterdam. 
If you encounter any difficulties, our staff members will be 
happy to assist you.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.hetscheepvaartmuseum.nl

Questions and complaints
We hope that you will enjoy visiting our building and our 
exhibitions. If you have any questions or complaints, the crew 
members at the information desk located on the Open 
Courtyard will be happy to assist you at your convenience. 
You can find our visitor conditions and regulations posted 
near the main entrance.

Restaurant Stalpaert
Our own restaurant awaits your visit with delicious products and ingredients, 
sourced as honestly and locally as possible. Our chef prepares simple yet 
sublime fare – the most mouth-watering sandwiches, soups, salads and 
quiches. Everyone is welcome at our restaurant Stalpaert, with or without a 
museum ticket.

Museum Shop The Warehouse
Our museum shop is the place where one can find original and unusual gifts. 
Part of the shop is geared towards children. 
 

Library
The library of Het Scheepvaartmuseum has one of the most important 
maritime history collections in the world. Anyone can consult the books 
in the collection. The library has two reading and study rooms.

the Friend Fleet
Join the Friend Fleet and support Het Scheepvaartmuseum.
Our staff will be more than happy to explain all of the perks 
the Friend Fleet offers.
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